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Governor extends Boori Boot Yullo greetings

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) has extended his warm greetings to the people of the State on the joyous occasion of Boori Boot Yullo.

In his message, the Governor said that festivals have always helped the people in preserving their community culture, folklore, heritage and traditions. Festivals have also strengthened the spirit of unity in the society. He expressed his hope that the Boori Boot Yullo will further cement the spirit of oneness amongst the people of the State and also help preserve the treasured cultural diversity of the nation.

On Boori Boot Yullo day, I offer my prayers to Almighty for his kind dispensation to each one of us. May this festival ushers-in good health, happiness, and progress for all, the Governor wished.
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